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The Story of Pentecost 

Chapter 6 

 
THERE was a little pause in our conversation at this point, and, on resuming, I ventured 
to enquire of my heavenly friend, in whom, I need not say, I was beginning to feel 
unutterable interest, which afterwards ripened to positive affection, as to the 
remarkable results that followed the visitation he had just described. I had read about 
them, and heard them descanted upon from pulpit and platform over and over again, 
and yet they were as interesting and fascinating as ever. Here seemed to be a chance 
for obtaining a further knowledge of the detail of one of the most extraordinary events 
in the history of the world. 
 
It was with this feeling that I begged my friend to continue his narrative, specially 
asking him if he could describe the feelings with which such a remarkable occurrence 
inspired the company. Accordingly, he went on: — 
 
To describe the feelings of that wonderful hour, I should say that — 
 
1. THERE WAS, FIRST, A MARVELLOUS REALISATION IN EVERY HEART OF ENTIRE 
CLEANSING FROM SIN, 
 
We felt that not only the prophecy of Joel, but also the promise recorded in the Book 
of Ezekiel, had been fulfilled in us. 
 
We had been sprinkled with the sacred water, and were clean. From all our filthiness 
and from all our idols we were delivered. We realised that we had been washed, and 
were made whiter than snow. For, strange as it may seem, there were those in that 
room who, notwithstanding all that they had heard and seen and known of the Master 
in His life and death, resurrection and ascension, had the consciousness that certain 
sinful dispositions and tendencies, though not having the mastery, still remained in 
their hearts. 
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For instance: with not a few of my fellow-disciples certain little jealousies were 
entertained with respect to Peter. There were some present who, remembering his 
deplorable cowardice, and disgraceful failures in the past, resented his boldness in 
coming so prominently to the ront during these last days. They thought he ought to 
have preferred a back seat. 
 
Then there were some among us of the fearful class, who, like Nicodemus, shrank 
from an open recognition of the Lord, and a public avowal of their intention to 
proceed at once with the dangerous task of establishing His Kingdom on the earth. 
 
There were others who, like the sons of Zebedee, hankered after the more prominent 
positions in the new organisation. They wanted to be the top men of the undertaking. 
 
Then there was in many hearts a great deal of unbelief with regard to the future.  
Some were like Thomas, who, while cured of ever again doubting the Divinity of the 
Master, or the fact of His having risen from the dead, had still serious fears as to the   
possibility of making other people believe in Him, or persuading them in any great 
number to become His followers. 
 
All these evil dispositions, whether inward or outward, together with every form of 
pride and jealousy, envy and selfishness, were swept away from every heart by this 
glorious manifestation. 
 
2. THEN THERE WAS, AS THE RESULT OF THIS BAPTISM, A WONDERFUL 
REALISATION OF THE PRESENCE OF GOD. 
 
“All at once it seemed as though our lost Lord had been found again, our absent 
Christ had come back to earth — come this time not to be seen here or heard there by 
the outward senses, but to abide within us, to go away again no more for ever. 
 
3. THEN THERE WAS, BEYOND QUESTION, A GLORIOUS FILLING UP OF EVERY 
HEART WITH THE SPIRIT OF DIVINE LOVE. 
 
Oh, what a turning there was of soul to soul. It is safe to say that never before in the 
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history of the world had there been seen a company of men and women of such 
varied dispositions, capacities, and characters whose hearts had been so suddenly 
and completely flooded with love as was the assembly gathered in that upper room 
on that memorable morning. 
 
Every semblance of suspicion or selfish preference had vanished, and after the first 
burst of praise to God had subsided we looked into each other's eyes, and then 
embraced, weeping, and laughing, and singing by turns. IT WAS INDEED A FEAST   
OF LOVE. 
 
4. “You see," said Samuel, "Along with all the personal blessedness, which came to 
our hearts with such overpowering force, there was the burning desire to proclaim in 
the uttermost parts of the earth the wonderful, sanctifying, joy-creating, salvation 
which now possessed us.  
 
That was the main object of the miracle — the end for which the Holy Ghost had been 
given. That end was realised. Everyone felt that he must go and tell everyone else 
what had happened, opening the eyes of all to the chance before them, and 
compelling them to avail themselves of it. 
 
You see we were all necessarily in the dark as to what was going to happen. We did 
not realise our newly-acquired ability. We did not foresee the mighty results God was 
going to accomplish through us. We did not anticipate — how could we? — the 
wonderful crowds waiting as it were to listen to our message, or the remarkable liberty 
or power of speech with which we were already endowed. All we felt was that it was 
for us to go, to preach, to fight. The results lay with God. We had faith in Him. 
 
I am not sure whether, at the onset, all my comrades were conscious of the possession 
of the power to speak any other language than their own. I only know that I had no 
such assurance myself. It is true I was filled with the wonderful subject, and ready to 
burst with the desire to declare it; but as to the ability to make the foreigners, whose 
strange countenances afterwards met me at every turn of the road, understand the 
truth with which my head and heart were full, I never stopped to enquire. 
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"When the opportunity presented itself, however, I simply opened my mouth, and 
God filled it, not only with arguments, but with language which those who listened to 
me readily understood. It mattered not whether they came from Cappadocia, 
Pamphylia, or Phrygia; whether they were the Jewish rabble who had shouted with 
oaths and curses, 'Crucify Him! crucify Him!' or whether they were the Roman soldiers 
who nailed Him to the tree, I did not stop to enquire. I simply poured out my heart on 
them, entreating them with prayers and tears to accept my Messiah, and be saved 
through His blood, and the result showed that my message was understood."  
 
My comrade here paused to point out to me a group of his old friends, who, deep in 
conversation, and with faces beaming with gladness, were slowly walking along one   
of the banks of the river on which we were reclining. Samuel pointed out several of the 
company by name. In doing so he spoke rapidly, and I could not gather the meaning 
of all he said; but I do know that the description he gave was sufficient to create within 
me a deep interest in every member of the party. 
 
''The road was rough and thorny by which that group reached the celestial abode," 
said Samuel, "nearly everyone laying down his life for the Master's sake; but the prize 
was worth the sacrifice. Was it not?  I am sure it was, and that a million times over."  
 
Then, resuming our conversation where we left off, Samuel remarked: 
 
“You Salvationists have often in your warfare had a very similar experience to ours at 
Pentecost. If you have not had the gift of tongues in the miraculous fashion I have 
described, you certainly have had the gift of that Tongue of tongues which speaks the 
language of the heart, the Tongue which not only speaks out of the heart of the   
speaker, but right into the heart of the listener; and that verily, verily, is the Tongue of   
Fire. 
 
"So, like men and women on fire, which we really were, we went to work. There was no 
one to suggest anything about prudence — no one in that room that morning, anyway 
— and if any strangers had come along who had tried to frighten us with the   
difficulties of the task that lay before us, by describing the fearful possibility of the 
losses or imprisonments, or tortures or crucifixions, that lay before us, he would not   
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have been listened to. The passion was on us and in us. We had to go, to do, to dare.  
It was for our Christ, who had inspired us with this passion, to see to the 
consequences. That is just how we felt. 
 
"Accordingly, we passed out to the conflict," continued my heavenly narrator." It was a 
systematic attack we made upon the City, every public square and open space where 
a crowd could be collected being utilised for our meetings. 
 
''The chief centre of operations was the spacious court of the Temple. Here crowds 
from every part of the world were gathered together, standing about in groups 
eagerly enquiring for the latest news, and earnestly discussing it. 
 
"Had you been there on that eventful day you would have seen every now and then 
some disciple, with the new fire burning in his heart, and the new earnestness flashing 
in his eyes, throw himself into the little crowd, and immediately commence in the 
native tongue of the listeners to proclaim the wonderful tidings that at length the 
long-looked-for Christ had appeared. Then he would tell how this wonderful Messiah 
had justified His claim by working miracles of surpassing grandeur, and how He had 
been rejected and crucified by the Chief Priests and Elders; and, wonder of wonders, 
how He had risen from the dead, ascended to Heaven, and poured out upon His 
Disciples the promised Holy Spirit, sanctifying their natures, enduing them with the 
Gift of Tongues, and filling them with love to God and man." 
 


